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Monday 14th December—Friday 18th December 2020

Apple & Cherry Class
We've had a very festive week.
We enjoyed our Christmas Party on Tuesday.
We played musical bumps, musical statues
and had a dance competition.
We really enjoyed eating our lunch all together
in the hall and even had Christmas music
on while we ate!
Also this week we have been busy making Christmas Cards, a
calendar, a salt dough decoration and photo frame.
We will bring home all our Christmas Crafts today!
Next term our theme is all about Space!
We will be looking at Space, the moon and talking about aliens.
We hope you all have a wonderful Christmas and look forward to
seeing you in the New Year.

Oak & Willow Class
This week we have had a lovely time
celebrating Christmas!
We have made Christmas decorations
and trees.
We enjoyed playing party games and having
our party lunch together in the hall.
Today we had a special zoom Christmas
sing along and it was lovely to sing to the
rest of the school.
After Christmas we will be learning about Space.
If you have any large boxes left over from Christmas please bring
them in to school on the first day back to be quarantined
to make space rockets!
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Nursery News
Acorns

We have been exploring a range of Christmas activities.
The children have experimented with glitter gloop,
Christmas sticking and threading Christmas trees
with ribbons.

Physical skills have been supported by throwing
and catching a balloon, which the children
thoroughly enjoyed.
We have also had individual parent
appointments, getting ready to welcome the new
children to Acorns in January.
We would like to wish you all a very happy safe
and restful Christmas.

Conkers
The children have enjoyed a wonderful
week of Christmas activities & Christmas
parties and listening to a selection of
Christmas stories including the Nativity.
The children have enjoyed a wide range of
construction materials and have made
lovely objects, being very creative.
Hope you all have a lovely Christmas and
we look forward to seeing you all in the
new year.

